CAMBOURNE TO CAMBRIDGE
BETTER PUBLIC TRANSPORT PROJECT

Environmental Impact Assessment
Public Consultation
Monday 16 May to Monday 11 July 2022

C2C Better Public Transport Project
• New public transport route proposed by Greater Cambridge Partnership (GCP), to
link Cambourne to Cambridge via the new Bourn Airfield development, a new Travel
Hub at Scotland Farm, Hardwick and West Cambridge campus.
• Active travel path for pedestrians, cyclists and horse riders would run alongside and
connect with routes, such as the planned Comberton Greenway and Madingley Road
improvements, to complement the growing rural walking and cycling network. Find
out more about Greenways https://www.greatercambridge.org.uk/greenways
• Much of the way be a dedicated busway with no access for private cars. At some
locations the scheme will run on existing road, ideally where public transport priority
can be assured.

Environmental Impact Assessment - Public Consultation
• Following three previous public consultations and extensive technical work
• Seeking to inform Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) to consider how we can best
manage and mitigate impacts of the scheme on the landscape and environment.
• EIA is required as part of a scheme planning process where significant effects are likely
and findings will be used to inform the design of the scheme, and the decision. It includes
information from a host of separate assessments looking at, for example, ecology,
landscape, noise, cultural heritage, land and air quality.
• Information from the EIA will be set out in the Environmental Statement - part of a
portfolio of evidence to be submitted to the Department for Transport (DfT) in the
application to build the scheme - the Transport and Works Act Order (TWAO) application.
• Consultation closes at midday on Monday 11 July 2022.

Proposed route

General scheme information
• Operating standards: served by modern, electric public transport vehicles to limit air pollution
and noise.
• Carbon footprint: We will assess the overall net carbon impact of the scheme as well as
exploring ways of limiting embodied carbon through the type and quantity of construction
materials.
• Biodiversity commitment: There is a commitment to deliver a minimum of 10% biodiversity net
gain for the scheme overall, with the goal of achieving 20%.
• Land and property: Seeking to reduce wherever possible the impacts on land and activities
• Construction: in line with the Considerate Constructors Scheme Code of Practice www.ccscheme.org.uk. The main construction compound likely to be on the site of the
proposed Travel Hub. Secondary construction compounds as well as smaller compounds
providing welfare facilities for workers and storage for equipment along the route.

Active travel
Active travel path
throughout
Links to Comberton
Greenway and
Madingley Road foot
and cycleway
improvements, will
connect communities
and help sustainable
growth

Bus stops
Stops proposed:
• Cambourne,
• Bourn Airfield (2
stops),
• Scotland Farm Travel
Hub,
• Hardwick (St Neots
Road),
• Coton and
• West Cambridge
Travel Hub
Potential to connect to
future Cambourne
Railway station.

Scotland Farm Travel Hub
Proposed active
travel path to Dry
Drayton and access
to Hardwick via the
‘Blue Bridge’
Proposed 2000 car
spaces with potential
charging provision,
300 cycle parking
spaces, CCTV,
lockers, seating,
shelter, toilets
facilities and solar
panels.

Impacts and mitigations summary
• The alignment around the Waterworks site to the north of Coton has been refined to reflect
feedback
• Landscaping of the route and travel hub site is a key consideration, using bunding to screen
infrastructure, tree and hedgerow planting to soften and screen views, and features like drainage
ponds to create new habitats. Any areas that are considered no longer viable as agricultural land
could be planted to create new habitats.
• M11 overbridge is the main structure on the route - where possible, off-site construction will
minimise on-site and adjacent disruption. A further elevated structure will be used to bridge and
protect the Bin Brook.
• Concerns about “rat-running” in Bourn and Dry Drayton will be assessed and measures
considered to minimise risk.
• Traffic signals will ensure safety at junctions. ‘Wayfinding’ signing will direct where the Active
Travel path meets the existing network.

Environmental Impacts: Cambourne
•

•

•

•
•

On existing roads through
Cambourne from central
Cambourne stop.
Access control (likely ANPR)
bus-only link from Sterling
Way to Broadway
Potential additional direct link
to a stop at Cambourne EWR
station
Short-lived disruption during
construction
May be opportunities for
central stop landscape and
public realm interventions,
such as tree planting or
seating

Environmental Impacts: Bourn Airfield
•

•

•

•

Part of Countryside’s
Bourn Airfield
development
Bus stops are
envisaged towards
either end
Residents of Bourn’s
concerns about
potential rat-running
through the village will
be minimised through
the design of junctions
Expected construction
compound site

The proposals presented are indicative only and are subject to change

Environmental Impacts: Childerley Gate
•

•

•
•

Residents at houses at
Childerley Gate and the
A428 would be affected by
views of the busway.
Expected that the scheme
will need to include noise
mitigation measures at this
point, reducing noise levels
overall.
Expected modest private
land take in this area.
Land west of St Neots Road
scheduled for employment
in the draft Greater
Cambridge Local Plan –
active travel path and
potential future bus stop
would add amenity

Environmental Impacts: Scotland Road – Travel Hub
• Area of intensively farmed land
• Proposed active travel path from Dry Drayton to
the Travel Hub
• Ensure impact on the landscape, and view from
nearby properties, is mitigated by new
landscaping, with potential habitat creation
• Drainage pond to east
• Likely principal works compound
• Transport Assessment will consider additional
traffic management to address Dry Drayton
residents concerns

Environmental Impacts: Hardwick
•

•

•
•
•

•

Preferred off-road route
between St Neots Rd and
A428
Potential update to
minimise tree loss - along
St Neots Road with use of
a bus gate, east of
Cambridge Road
Bus stop by Miller’s Way or
west of Cambridge Rd
On-street parking removed
Waterworks alignment
amended to mitigate
ecological impact
Committed to work with
National Highways to
improve A428 noise
barriers

Environmental Impacts: North of Coton
•

•

•

•

•
•

Crosses Cambridge Road no
closer than 40m from nearest
home
Refined to keep distance from
properties, reduce visual
impact and maintain viability
of land parcels
Designed to fit into the
landscape – infrastructure not
visible from Red Meadow Hill
Planting trees, hedgerows
and low earth mounds to
obscure route
Drainage pond and potential
woodland planting
Proposed bus stop at
Cambridge Road with traffic
signals at junction

Environmental Impacts: M11 Bridge & West Cambridge
•

•

•

•

Follows Charles Babbage
Road through campus with
traffic signal control to ensure
public transport priority
M11 overbridge main structure
- where possible, off-site
construction will minimise onsite and adjacent disruption.
Seek to limit impact on section
of woodland designated as a
Local Nature Reserve and
restore and extend planting
alongside motorway.
Likely segregated cycle and
pedestrian paths, landscaping
and travel hub

Environmental Impacts: West Cambridge to Grange Rd
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Services continue on existing
roads to the City Centre and
Biomedical Campus.
Route through West Fields
refined to minimise loss of
agricultural land.
Screening to limit potential
impact for overlooking
properties
Additional drainage ponds and
planting
Some hedgerow loss. Will
protect the most mature trees
Bridge over Bin Brook
designed to protect and
minimise flood risk
Traffic controlled junction

Next steps
• Results of the consultation will be presented to the GCP Joint Assembly and GCP
Executive Board later this year and will be published online at
www.greatercambridge.org.uk/cambourne-tocambridge along with other
documentation and consultation reports.
• Should the Executive Board approve the scheme to be taken forward to the next
step, an Environmental Statement would form part of the submission of a
Transport and Works Act Order application to the Department for Transport,
expected in late 2022.
• If planning is approved, construction is planned to start in 2024, with the scheme
expected to open in 2026.

Have Your Say
Ways to respond:
• You can view information, complete the survey and download
consultation information online at www.greatercambridge.org.uk/c2c-eia
• Call us on 01223 699906
• Email your response to consultations@greatercambridge.org.uk
• Post your feedback to PO Box 1493, Mandela House, 4 Regent Street,
Cambridge CB1 0YR
• To request a printed copy, a print copy in large print, Braille, in another
language or on audio tape, please call 01223 699906.

Consultation closes Monday 11 July 2022.

Public events
• Webinar – 20th June
• 6th June West Area Community Forum
• Public Exhibitions
• 14th June Cambourne Village College
• 30th June, Selwyn College, The Diamond, Newnham
Register and more details on www.greatercambridge.org.uk/c2c-eia

Questions
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